Evolution of nuclear- and mitochondrial-encoded subunit interaction in cytochrome c oxidase.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)-encoded proteins function in eukaryotes as subunits of respiratory complexes that also contain nuclear DNA (nDNA)-encoded subunits. The importance of functional interactions between mtDNA- and nDNA-encoded proteins was previously demonstrated by testing the survivability of cybrid cells or individuals containing nDNA and mtDNA from different populations or species. This report focuses on the multisubunit respiratory complex cytochrome c oxidase (COX), made up of both mtDNA-encoded and nDNA-encoded subunits. A combination of evolutionary and crystallographic data is employed to determine whether rates of nonsynonymous substitutions have been higher, the same, or lower for residues in close proximity that are encoded by a different genome (nDNA or mtDNA). This determination is performed by simply taking the ratio, called the interaction ratio i, of the nonsynonymous substitution rate of the close-contact residues to the nonsynonymous substitution rate of the noncontact residues. We assume that the close-contact residues (which are more likely to interact) are functionally important and that, therefore, amino acid replacements among these residues cannot escape the scrutiny of natural selection. i = 1 indicates that the close-contact residues have been under neither greater purifying selection nor greater positive selection than the noncontact residues as a specific consequence of their being encoded by separate genomes. i < 1 indicates that the close-contact residues have been under greater purifying selection but less positive selection than have the noncontact residues. Conversely, i > 1 indicates that the close-contact residues have been under less purifying but greater positive selection than have the noncontact residues. i < 1 may be referred to as a constraining interaction; i.e., the close-contact residues compared with the noncontact residues appear to be under greater structural-functional constraints. On the other hand, i > 1 may be referred to as an optimizing interaction; i.e., apparently many different amino acid replacements are required to optimize this subunit's interaction with the other subunit. A major finding is that the nDNA-encoded residues in close physical proximity to mtDNA-encoded residues evolve more slowly than the other nuclear-encoded residues (and thus display a constraining interaction), whereas the mtDNA-encoded residues in close physical proximity to nDNA-encoded residues evolve more rapidly than the other mitochondrial-encoded residues (and thus display an optimizing interaction). A possible reason for this striking difference between the nuclear- and mitochondrial-encoded COX subunits in how their functional interaction evolves is discussed.